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WISDOM I need to make the wise choice.  
FAITH I can trust God no matter what. 
FRIENDSHIP I should treat others the way I want to be treated.

CREATE THE  
ENVIRONMENT:  
ROAD TO GLORY
This month has a sports theme, but 

with a twist. Since the Host isn’t very 

good at any one sport, he’s decided 

to make up his own brand-new 

combination sport, so he can “play 

the game with honor” and be “on the 

Road to Glory.” The sport itself will 

depend on whatever equipment you 

can find, so plan to decorate using 

a random arrangement of assorted 

sports equipment (the more random 

and the more you have, the better).

BEFORE KIDS LEAVE THE 5TH GRADE,  
WE WANT THEM TO UNDERSTAND 3 BASIC TRUTHS:



ABOUT 

GOD
God is the one and only true God, yet He 

exists in three persons: God the Father, 

God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. 

God is the Creator, so everything belongs 

to Him and is under His control. God is 

holy, so He is righteous, majestic, and 

loving. God is all knowing and purposeful, 

so He’s at work to bring about His will. No 

person, thing, or idea compares to God.

ABOUT 

THE BIBLE
God reveals Himself to us through the 

Bible, and it is 100% accurate, reliable, and 

authoritative.

ABOUT 

PEOPLE
People are made in God’s image and for 

His pleasure. But everybody falls short of 

God’s intention, or ideal, for people. In 

other words, everyone has sinned. As a 

result, we are all separated from Him, even 

though He wants an intimate relationship 

with each of us.

ABOUT 

SALVATION
That’s why Jesus—God’s Son—came and 

lived on this earth, died, and rose again. 

God offers His free gift of salvation to all 

who believe in Jesus and accept Him as 

Savior—the only way to be forgiven and 

reconciled to God. Anyone who accepts 

this gift is adopted as a son or daughter 

into God’s family and will live with Him 

forever in heaven.

SMALL GROUP LEADER
One consistent leader for the same 

8-10 children all year

•  We suggest you start and end 

in small group so kids connect 

relationally with one leader and 

other similar-aged peers.

•  If you have multiple small groups 

meeting in one room, try using 

circle area rugs to give each group 

their own spot.

•  Offer as many of the activities as 

your time, space, and resources 

allow.
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STATEMENT OF FAITH
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Scripture taken from THE MESSAGE. Copyright © 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 2000, 2001, 2002. Used by permission of 
NavPress Publishing Group.



HONOR
Letting someone know you see how valuable they really are.

October | Week 2 | 2013 | Small Group 2-3

3

FOR LEADERS ONLY
GOD VIEW: THE CONNECTION BETWEEN HONOR AND GOD’S CHARACTER,

AS SHOWN THROUGH GOD’S BIG STORY

All of God’s creation is important 

to Him. Jesus told us that God 

remembers each sparrow, even though 

there are thousands (Luke 12:6-7). But 

Jesus said that people are even more 

valuable to God. In fact, God counts 

every hair on our heads! God shows 

us how important we are to Him when 

He pursues a relationship with us. And 

He started in the very beginning when 

He sought out Adam and Eve in the 

Garden. God shows us how much He 

values us because He loves us.

Honor is letting someone know 

you see how valuable they really 

are. Like God’s honor is fueled by 

His love for us, we show honor back 

to God because we love Him. And 

we follow God’s example when we 

show honor to others. Showing honor 

demonstrates that we see others as 

God sees them. Every person we meet 

has value to God and deserves our 

honor.

An inability to show honor to others 

is often a symptom of a self-centered 

attitude. Too often, we see ourselves 

as more valuable than someone 

else. We are tempted to try to honor 

ourselves rather than honor others. 

But when we remember that Jesus 

came to serve and not to be served, 

we recognize that our place is to show 

others how valuable they are.

This month, let’s think about how:

(1) Giving honor to those that are 

different than us is not always easy. 

God showed honor towards us. As we 

become more like Him, we will begin 

showing honor to everyone.

(2) The Bible challenges us to respond 

to others with honor even when it 

costs us something.

(3) Honoring others shows them that 

we see them as God sees them.

This week, we’re discovering:
In this week’s Bible story, Jonathan is 

a prince and rightful heir to the throne 

(1 Samuel 18:1-9; 19:1-7; 20:1-42). 

But Jonathan recognizes that God 

values David. Jonathan chooses to 

honor God and David by stepping 

aside and helping his friend take the 

throne. By honoring David, Jonathan 

sacrificed his place in the kingdom.

Our Bottom Line is: honor others 

by putting them first. When we are 

willing to give up what’s rightfully ours 

to a sibling or friend, it shows them 

honor. For kids, it might be letting 

someone else have the first place in 

line or play with the new toy they got 

for their birthday. When we take the 

time to think about what the other 

person wants or needs—and put them 

above our own desires—it shows how 

important they are.

The monthly memory verse is: “Love 

each other deeply. Honor others 

more than yourselves.” Romans 

12:10, NIrV Putting someone else 

first might feel like a sacrifice, but 

it will show their value and help us 

remember humility. It is one of the 

best ways to combat selfishness and 

practice loving others deeply.
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Curriculum Materials for K-5th Grades

BIBLE STORY

With a Little Help from My Friend (David and 

Jonathan) • 1 Samuel 18:1-9; 19:1-7; 20:1-42

BOTTOM LINE

Honor others by putting them first.

MEMORY VERSE

“Love each other deeply. Honor others more than 

yourselves.” Romans 12:10 NIrV

BASIC TRUTH: 

I should treat others the way I want to be treated.

PLUG IN
SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES TO FOCUS THE ENERGY 

• Ideas for Early Arrivers

• Holiday BINGO 

POWER UP
INTERACTIVE LARGE GROUP EXPERIENCE  

TO ENGAGE THE HEART

• Opener

• Bible story

• Prayer 

• Worship

• Closer

CATCH ON 
SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES TO MAKE THE CONNECTION 

(CHOOSE TWO OR MORE OF THESE ACTIVITIES)

• 10 Questions 

• You First!

• Name That Word

DISMISSAL
• Pray, share and reflect on today’s lesson before 

leaving

HERE’S A SNEAK PEEK OF WHAT YOU’LL BE DOING IN 
2ND AND 3RD GRADE THIS WEEK:

OCT
WEEK 

2

4

HONOR
Letting someone 
know you see how 
valuable they really 
are.

©2013 The reThink Group, Inc. 
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SMALL
GROUP

2-3



Letting someone know you see 

how valuable they really are.

HONOR

October | 2013 | SG 23

PLUG IN
10-15 min

POWER UP
20-25 min

CATCH ON
25-30 min

WEEK 

2

5

GETTING READY

PLUG IN: FOCUS THE ENERGY (Choose one or both of these activities.)
Early Arriver
 • An offering container

Holiday BINGO 
 • One copy of “Holiday BINGO Cards” (Activity Page) for each kid
 • One copy of “Holiday BINGO Hints” (Activity Page)
 • Scissors 
 • Tokens, pieces of paper, pieces of candy; anything small to cover squares on game boards

CATCH ON: MAKE THE CONNECTION (Choose as many of these activities as you like.)

* If you don’t have time to do all these activities, be sure to do activity #1. Activity #2 is particularly good for children who 
need to move in order to stay engaged.

10 Questions (review the Bible story / application activity)
 • No supplies needed 

You First! (application activity / great for active learners)
 • Pair of shoes
 • Masking tape

Name That Word (memory verse activity)
 • Bible

Prayer
 • No supplies needed

Additional Resources:
 • Make copies on cardstock of this week’s GodTime and Parent Cue cards. 
 •  Give or tell parents about our additional family resources: Studio252.tv, CUE Box, and the Parent Cue app. To find 

out more about these great resources, go to http://www.Studio252.tv/leaders.
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Letting someone know you see 

how valuable they really are.

1 Samuel 18:1-9; 19:1-7; 20:1-42

HONOR

October | 2013 | SG 23

BIBLE STORY:

WITH A LITTLE HELP 
FROM MY FRIEND

Apply
go and do

Impress
impress this upon their minds

Personalize 
a personal story from the heart

Recycle
important things to say over and over

Transition
making a transition from one 
leader to another

PLUG IN
10-15 min

POWER UP
20-25 min

CATCH ON
25-30 min

BOTTOM LINE: 

Honor others by putting them first.

MEMORY VERSE: 

“Love each other deeply. Honor  

others more than yourselves.”  

Romans 12:10 NIrV

BASIC TRUTH: 

I should treat others the way I want to 

be treated.

WEEK 

2

6

PLUG IN: FOCUS THE ENERGY
Focus the energy on today’s Bible story in a Small Group setting with an 
engaging discussion question and an interactive opening activity.

Before kids arrive, pray for each regular attendee by name. Pray for those who 
might visit your group for the first time. Ask God to show the kids opportunities 
to put a friend or sibling first. Pray they will have the strength to go against 
culture by practicing humility. Thank God for setting the perfect example by 
coming to earth to serve us.

1. EARLY ARRIVER IDEA
What You Need: An offering container

What You Do:
Sit in a circle with your group. Greet kids as they come in and carry on a 
conversation about this month’s theme.

What You Say:
“Have you ever played a sport? Which one(s)? What is your favorite sport to 
play? What is your favorite sport to watch? If you aren’t a sports fan, what kind of 

games or after school activities do you enjoy?”  (Share a story about a sport 
you have played or if you have ever had a dream of becoming a professional 
sports player.)

2. HOLIDAY BINGO
What You Need: “Holiday BINGO Cards” (Activity Page), “Holiday BINGO 
Hints” (Activity Page), scissors, tokens

What You Do:
Sit in a circle with your group and explain that one way we honor someone or 
something is by dedicating a special day or a “holiday” to celebrate. Pass out 
papers and scissors. Ask the kids to cut out each of the 10 squares. Then have 
them choose nine of their ten squares to lay out in a three-inch by three-inch 
grid in any order they choose. Tell students to cover the square with the holiday 
name on their grids when you describe a holiday, using the list of hints from 
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Letting someone know you see 

how valuable they really are.

HONOR

October | 2013 | SG 23

PLUG IN
10-15 min

POWER UP
20-25 min

CATCH ON
25-30 min

WEEK 

2

7

the Activity Page. The first person to get three in a row wins! Instruct kids to choose nine of their ten squares to play with, 
rearrange their game boards and play again.

What You Say:
“Isn’t it cool how we can show honor with holidays? A lot of those holidays celebrate ‘firsts,’ meaning they celebrate the 
first time something happened. That’s because being first is special. We all love to be first in line, get the first turn in a 
game or be the first of our friends to get a cell phone. But this month is all about making others feel special—showing 

those around you how valuable they are.  So, let’s go to Large Group and hear a story about the importance of 
putting others first instead of ourselves!”

Lead your group to the Large Group area.
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Letting someone know you see 

how valuable they really are.

HONOR

October | 2013 | SG 23

PLUG IN
10-15 min

POWER UP
20-25 min

CATCH ON
25-30 min

WEEK 

2

8

CATCH ON: MAKE THE CONNECTION
Make the connection of how today’s Bible story applies to real life experiences 
through interactive activities and discussion questions.

* 1. 10 QUESTIONS (review the Bible story / application activity)
What You Need: No supplies needed

What You Do:
Review the Bible story by playing a few rounds of 10 Questions! In this game, 
students can work together to come up with 10 “yes” or “no” questions to ask in 
order to guess the Bible character or object from today’s story. The tenth  
and final question should be a guess to the answer. Use the following characters 
and objects for different rounds of the game: King Saul, David, Jonathan, 
Jonathan’s military uniform, Jonathan’s arrows. For a couple of bonus rounds, 
switch roles to see if your group can come up with a character, setting or item 
from today’s Bible story to stump you with! This time, they think of the word and 
you ask the questions!

What You Say:
“Jonathan risked a lot to put his friend, David first. He saw that God had big 
plans for David and instead of doing the easy thing and going along with his 
father to get David out of the picture so he could be the next king, Jonathan 
honored David by putting him first. Every person you meet is super important 
to God. He has a plan for each and every one of them.  So, it’s up to us to 

show everyone we see how valuable they really are when we  honor others 
by putting them first.”

2. YOU FIRST! (application activity / great for active learners)
What You Need: Pair of shoes, masking tape

What You Do:
Mark off two spots about 12 feet apart with masking tape. Tell the group that 
everything in between is hot lava. Guide the group to the starting line and tell 
them they must all get across the lava safely using one pair of special shoes. 
Give the group a pair of shoes (either your own or choose a pair from the group 
that seem big enough to fit everyone). Here’s the catch: Only one person can 
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1 Samuel 18:1-9; 19:1-7; 20:1-42

BIBLE STORY:

WITH A LITTLE HELP 
FROM MY FRIEND

Apply
go and do

Impress
impress this upon their minds

Personalize 
a personal story from the heart

Recycle
important things to say over and over

Transition
making a transition from one 
leader to another

BOTTOM LINE: 

Honor others by putting them first.

MEMORY VERSE: 

“Love each other deeply. Honor  

others more than yourselves.”  

Romans 12:10 NIrV

BASIC TRUTH: 

I should treat others the way I want to 

be treated.



Letting someone know you see 

how valuable they really are.

HONOR

October | 2013 | SG 23

PLUG IN
10-15 min

POWER UP
20-25 min

CATCH ON
25-30 min

WEEK 

2

9
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wear the shoes at a time, and each person can only wear the shoes once across the lava. (Crossing one direction counts 
as their one time.) So, each kid can only cross one direction one time while touching the ground with their feet, but hands 
can be used as well! If someone falls in the lava, the whole team must start over! You may give suggestions from the 
sideline to help creativity flow.  

When the team has completed the activity, sit down and discuss. Who was the first person to get to the other side? 
Did they stay on the other side the whole time? What would have happened if everyone was determined to be the first 
person to the other side? Point out that the way for everyone to get across was for each team member to put someone 
else first!

What You Say:
 “The only way we all got across was to put someone else first. Just like in this lava challenge, we get further in 

life when we put others first instead of ourselves. So, make sure you are looking around for opportunities to  

 honor others by putting them first.”

3. NAME THAT WORD (memory verse activity)
What You Need: Bible

What You Do:
While sitting in your circle, ask your group if anyone can remember the book of the Bible where this month’s memory 
verse is found. (Romans) Turn to the book of Romans and ask if anyone remembers the chapter and verse. (12:10) Turn to 
the verse in your Bible and read it aloud, prompting the students to repeat the words after you. Do this twice, then close 
the Bible and ask the students to recite the verse as a group without you. 

Select a volunteer to stand by you with their back to the group and the Bible verse. Silently point to a word in the verse 
and have the rest of the group say the verse replacing the selected word with a clap. The student at the front must guess 
what the missing word is. Repeat the process until everyone who wants a turn has a turn. For a bonus round, turn your 
back to the group and see if your kids can stump you! 

What You Say:
“Wow! It sounds like you all have the verse down and it’s only the second week!  That is really great because having 
this verse in the back of your mind can help you in all kinds of situations. It can help you to remember to show love 
to your friends when they want to play something different. It can help you honor your brother by letting him have 

the bigger brownie. And it can help you to remember to  honor others by putting them first.”



Letting someone know you see 

how valuable they really are.

HONOR

October | 2013 | SG 23

PLUG IN
10-15 min

POWER UP
20-25 min

CATCH ON
25-30 min

WEEK 

2

10

PRAY AND DISMISS
What You Need: No supplies needed

What You Do:
Pair students up with a partner. Give each partner time to share one way the other person could pray for them that week.

What You Say:
 “One of the best ways to put others first is by remembering to pray for each other. Sometimes it is easy to let 

our prayers be all about me, me, me. We pray for things we want or need but forget about the needs of others. 
This week, when you pray, start your prayer by praying for the partner you just talked with. Pray for what is going 
on in their lives.  Honor others by putting them first in your prayers.

“Dear God, thank You so much for putting us first when You came to the earth to show us how to value others. Thank 
You for putting us first by paying for our sins and reconnecting us to our heavenly Father. Help us to remember that every 
person we meet is so valuable to You. Help us to honor them by putting them ahead of ourselves. We love You! In Jesus’ 
name, amen.”

Give each child a GodTime card. Pass out Parent CUE cards as adults arrive for pick-up.
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